Volunteer Request from Pastor Coleman dated 7-23-2020
Thank you to everyone who gave of their time, energy, and effort, to attend Arbor Day, Saturday, July 11!
Tons of work was done, and there is a noticeable difference pre- and post- Arbor Day.
The upcoming Arbor Day, scheduled for Saturday, August 1, will build upon the good work that was already done. It will
run from 8am - 1pm. Because of social distancing, everyone is encouraged to work at their own convenience. If you
would rather come to Siloah at 10am, great! If you would rather come to Siloah at 8:30am, fine! No one needs to work
the entire five hours. Simply come when you can and stay as long as you can.

In addition to continuing with the lists below, this Arbor Day will include work in our School, especially some touch up
painting of the hallway walls, restrooms, and classrooms.

Church Interior
Clean and dust all pews
Vacuum church carpet
Vacuum stairs leading to the balcony
Clean and dust all seats in the balcony
Dust organ (no liquids or sprays used on the organ)
Clean and dust all handrails
Vacuum all area rugs
Organize and clean Mothers' Room
Clean and dust all stain glass windows (do not get on a ladder if you are unsure of balance)

School Interior
Wash down chairs where students sit
Wipe down desks and tables
Spray and disinfect all classroom toys
Vacuum all classroom area rugs
Freshen the paint of hallway walls where needed
Use touch up paint in classrooms and restrooms
(All walls are white, if purchasing paint)

Kitchen
Wipe down counters
Wash refrigerator
Defrost and sanitize freezer
Clean all carts
Clean microwave

Hoffman Hall
Wash and clean window sills
Dust drapes and window treatments
Place all canned goods in the Food Pantry (check can dates, and toss expired items)

Other Exterior
Cut and edge grass at the Church
Cut and edge grass at the Center
Cut and edge grass at the vacant house (front & back)
Pull all weeds, from all three locations
Pull weeds from the front of the school
Pick up trash and debris around the entire campus
(Church, Center, vacant house, School)
Pressure wash walkways, and entries
Spruce or replace flowers and plants
Wash Church & School windows

Your help is greatly appreciated. We are unable to sit down together for lunch as usual, and yet individual lunches will
be provided. Take with or sit quietly and eat. Whenever you are done with a particular task, use the ARBOR Day
Worksheet, to indicate what you did and when. The ARBOR Day Worksheet will be placed at the glass door entry.

Jesus loves you,
Pastor Coleman

ITEMS NEEDED on ARBOR DAY, AUGUST 1, 2020
² Cap
² Mask
² Gloves
² Lysol(This is good for the pews; recent reports state it works on coronavirus)
² Dust rag
² Bucket(for holding any liquids you may need for cleaning)
² Towels
² Trash grabber(I forget the official name for this tool)
² Edger
² Weed whacker
² Vacuum Cleaner
² Window squeegee
² Microfiber cloths
² Wood polish
² Trash bags
² Wheel barrel
² Garden Hoe
² White paint
² Paint brushes, rollers, stirrers
² Drop cloths, tarps
² Disinfectant spray
² Rakes
² Shovels

Some of these items may already be at the Church, however, it's better to be safe than
without. If you already know which area you'd like to help beautify, bring some of the things
you may need with you, and thank you in advance for your dedication to The Lord and Siloah!

